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Daughters at
work bolsters
self-esteem

Precision flight

girls need and deserve a day that
deals specifically with the unique
issues they face," said Gingi Pica, a
Adolescence can be a difficult Ms. Foundation spokeswoman.
period for young women. Studies "Bringing girls to work helps them
conducted by Harvard University to stay healthy, confident and
and the American Association of
resilient."
University Women
In support of
reveal that during
Our
Take
adolescence girls
To
Daughters
"Bringing girls Work
tend to judge themDay, San
selves based on their to work helps
State
Jose
physical appearance
is
University
and whether they them to stay
encouraging
receive less attenemployees
and
tion than boys in healthy,
their children to
school.
participate in this
To bolster girls’ confident and
event. University
self-esteem during resilient."
officials suggest
this critical time,
children
that
the Ms. Foundation
should be between
For Women has
the ages of 9 and
Gingi Pica,
designated April 24
Ms. Foundation 15 years old and
as "Take Our
be accompanied
spokeswoman by
To
Daughters
an adult menWork Day." This
tor at all times.
day, which falls on
"This program
the fourth Thursday every April, gives children a better idea of what
was created to recognize the their mom or dad does at work all
strengths and talents of young day," said Steve Bartz, interim
women and expose girls to the director of human resources. "It is
numerous, exciting career options a very educational experience "
open to them.
See Daughters, page 8
"The Ms. Foundation believes
By Catherine Spencer
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Alums discuss
police careers
Former students explain rigors,
benefits of law enforcement work
levity and insights as to how SJS1)
influenced his choice of careers.
"Nobody I’ve ever known
Brian Head used to have hair thought I would be an officer,"
past his shoulders and wear Head said. "I came into the sociolBirkenstocks.
ogy department here six years ago
Now he has a crew cut and from a small town and it opened
wears a badge.
my
eyes
and
[lead graduated
changed my life. If
from San Jose State "I came into
it wasn’t for this
with
University
department. I’d
both a bachelor’s the sociology
still be that idiot I
and master’s degree
used to be."
department
in sociology and is
The panel of
now a Mountain
speakers was made
here
...
from
Police
View
up of four SJSU
Officer.
town
a
small
graduates, all of
Head exempliwhom utilize their
fied the mission of and it opened
sociology degrees.
the criminology
Mt Soak Oh,
my
eyes
and
seminar that took
who
graduated
place yesterday in changed my
from SJSU with A
Dudley Moorhead
bachelor’s degree
Hall: "To provide life."
in May 1996, has
to
information
only been in the
graduates with a
United States for
sociology degree Brian Head,
five -and -a -hall
in
criminology,
Mountain View years and could
particular - about
police officer not speak English
available jobs and
when she began in
ways of going
the department.
about obtaining them," Scott
"I recorded the classes and then
Palasek, sociology club president, would review them at home two
said.
or three times because I didn’t
Speaking to the crowd of about speak the language well and I also
45 students, Head provided both
See Law, page 8

By Terri K. Milner
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

SJSU’s *flight team to
battle country’s best

Precision flight team pilot Sean Hogan, left, and safety pilot Cade Boeger bank left to align the
single engine Cessna 172 with the New Jerusalem airport near Tracy. The team was coming in for
a "missed approach" landing. Some events that the team will perform in the national flight competition will include "power-on" and "power-off landings," a message drop and simulated flying.

pre-flight was thorough. Sean Hogan, the SJSU
Precision Flight Team’s safety officer, walked around
the white and orange plane whistling and ducking
underneath the long wings. Nearby, Cade Borger, a flight
team member, took cloth in hand in a once-over cleaning
and Hogan verified the fuel content in little shotglass-like
containers.
The fistir-passenger Cessna 172 sat in the hangar managing to look small.
"It’s a little bit more special than other ( essnas,"
flogan said. "It has 180 horse power rather than 150."
It’s a plane llogan is used to flying, as the team regularly rents it from the Reid Ii illview Airport in San Jose, but
he will be without it later this month at the national competition in Battlecreek, Mich.
"I don’t have time to get it out there," I logan said.
"It’ll be tricky because we won’t find a 180 horse power
plane in Michigan so it’ll be different. Like cars, each one
handles differently."
Nationals, taking place "ruesday through May 4, will
pit SJSU’s long-standing, but little-known precision flight
team against some of the best teams in the country, such
as Purdue University and the Air Force Academy.
"The Air Force Academy...," Boeger said, laughing.
"We’re competing against them and my tax dollars pay for
their training."
Ihe team won its national berth by earning second
Borger him
place against four other teams at Regionals
self picking up an overall ’Fop Pilot runner-up award -March 22 through 24 in Livermore.
"Nationals is a whole different ballgame, but we have a
lot of energy and enthusiasm," I log-an said. "I have A lot of
confidence that we’re going to do well and impress a lot of
people."

Sean Hogan of the SJSU precision flight team checks the fuel sump of the clubs rented Cessna
172 airplane. Hogan is looking for signs of water in the fuel mixture as part of the pre-flight procedure which the team practices in preparation for national competitions in Battlecreek Michigan.

See Flight, page 8
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Debbie Reynolds
empowers women
By Catherine Spencer
Spartan Daily Staff Wnter

PHOTO BY CHARLES SLAY Sp/Wan
Debbie Reynolds speaks at the firsi Bay Area Woman’s conference

Oally

Breaking out and making it in
the fast-paced, ever-changing world
of the Silicon Valley can be tough.
It can be even harrier when you are
a woman.
Recognizing the neuh of this
growing segment of the workforce,
local corporations delis cred a day
for women to discover vast array
of valuable tools for successful relationships and careers at San Jose’s
Women’s
first
Bay
Area

Conference.
spur 61
I )ebbie
Keynote
Reynolds, star of "Singing in the
Rain" and the new Albert Brooks,
film "Mother," motivated the audience by sharing how she was able to
rebound from contract disputes in
the movie industry, bankruptcy
and broken marriages.
"Nothing is impossible if you
work like a dog," Reynolds said.
"The key is to he happy, never give
up and have faith that you can
make it happen."
See Reynolds, page 3
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SJSU Greeks
Mumnist says
hazing is alive and
well in Greek system
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Social Security Numbers rule students’ lives
Texas A&M, student ID numbers
A,show up on everything from registration forms to the display screens
seen when entering the Rec Center.
There are countless computer files and
paper with ID numbers printed on them.
This compromises students security as citizens because their ID numbers are also the
Social Security numbers.
Social Security numbers came into being
with the Social Security Act 01 1935 and
were intended for use only by the Social
Security Administration.
According to John Price of the B/CS
Social Security office, they were never

intended for use as a universal identifier.
The potential for misuse of a student’s SSN
is enormous. Information Technology
Digest reported that with an SSN and "a
dose of computer knowledge or a modicum
of effort, one can discover a person’s grades,
health status, credit record ... "
According to the Registrar’s Office, the
SSN is used as an identifier because credit
hours and financial aid information need to
be reported to the state and federal governmentse. The Registrar’s Office also said the
only type of fraud reported on campus has
been students getting into the computer system and changing another student’s schcd-

Racial comment not
acceptable in public
masters golfer Fuzzy Zoeller publicly apologized
Monday for making potentially harmful comments to Masters Champion Tiger Woods.
Zoeller called Woods "that little boy" and urged him
not to request fried chicken or collard greens for next
year’s Champions Dinner.
Zoeller’s comment was certainly wrong, but not for
the reasons one might think. He says he was joking, but
he was doing it in a bad place.
Fellow golfer Tom Lehman acknowledged that
Zoeller would have "probably said the same thing to
Tiger’s face, and both would have yukked it up."
This implies that Zoeller’s comments were not racist
but possibly just part of the normal banter that friends
and acquaintances go through.
If that is truly the case, it is
not much different than one of
my friends (who happens to be
black) making a comment
about me dancing like a white
guy.
I would not be offended ill
knew that there was no intention of harm.
No one can speculate about
WRITER’S FORUM
By Sean
the impact the comment
Coffey
might have had on Woods.
Perhaps Zoeller’s explanation of his comments as "I didn’t mean anything by it" will be adequate enough for
Woods. Or perhaps Zoeller is just simply one of society’s
lowest creatures: a racist.
Zoeller is guilty of one fatal mistake, however. He
made his comments to a crew from CNN.
It is one thing to make comments that cross the
Political Correctness line with your friends. I say that not
because I feel it is
itarearaaafartextalettaalter
right or even
acceptable, but
Zoeller’s comment because it is a
reality.
was certainly
Everyone has
made some stuwrong, but not for
pid joke like that
before, but it is
the reasons one
different when
you are in the
might think.
public eye such
as Zoeller.
Intentions
notwithstanding, Zoeller should have realized this.
In private, Tiger might joke about having sex with
Zoeller’s wife, but when a camera and microphone are in
your face, you must think twice about every word you
say. ’Mere are responsibilities to being a professional athlete that extend beyond training and practicing.
As a public figure, Zoeller should have realized that if
his comment were truly harmless to Woods, it might still
send a painful tent’ mkt to viewers of that CNN broadcast that white America does not accept other etlinicities.
Golf players accept sponsorship money and endorsements and is therefore a representative of not only himself and ignorant white males everywhere, but also of his
corporate supporters, and even the sport of golf.
Of course, it matters how his comments were intended, hut only Fuzzy Zoeller and Tiger Woods really know
if their relationship is the sort that allows for such volatile
humor.
Zoeller should have been smart enough and professional enough to real im that even if Woods got the joke,
the rest of the country might not find it so funny.
elkiWilbit4. (.

Guest

editorial

ulc. While this can be irritating, it is usually
dealt with quickly and severely. The main
way to combat it is to not share ID numbers
with anyone. But there are other problems
which cannot be prevented or solved easily.
The first of these concerns employment.
The Immigration Reform Law requires
applicants for employment to provide their
SSN in the application process. Therefore,
illegal aliens must find a valid SSN/name
pair to fool the IRS and INS.

114IS EXFIRNENTAL CPR GCTS io MFG
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Another possible area for abuse is credit
cards. Every student has seen applications
for Visa, American Express and Discover
cards posted across the campus. They ask for
your SSN, according to one company, so
they can check your credit rating, which is
linked to you by your SSN. It is the company’s responsibility to cross-check the names
and numbers to make sure they match.
A problem can arise if someone gets your
name and SSN off a document, such as a fee
slip or test form. He or she can then apply
for a credit card in your name, and it will
show up on your credit report.
The main security feature of credit cards,

USNG ULTRALIGHT MATR1ALS...
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SJSU Greek system is aufjoke
nite amount of ridic e and dog-excrehe bright sunlight shining through
ment detail around the house.
the diffused windows of the fraterIVIR POLITO ’ALL 1,
The other pledge, still blindfolded,
nity house forced me to wake up
CoRREi
Was then pushed off an eight-foot cliff,
from my half-comatose state. I had only
while I was the recipient of spittle-filled
brotherhood
one thought on my mind
screaming directly in front of my face
my an.
for at least two hours.
As I lifted my head off the cold, hard
,That was the last thing I remember
floor, I realized I had been sleeping in a
before waking up op the wrong side of
puddle of chunky-style vomit, laving me
my stomach fluid.. That was also the
with the task of wringing the aromatic bile
last thing I took ass pledge before I
from my flowing, blond locks.
and every other member of my class
I had been hazed, and it wasn’t the first
dropped out of the fraternity.
time.
This episode made me take a step
The emaciated SJSU fraternity and
back to evaluate the Greek system at
sorority system professes the evils and illeSJSU. Observation No. I: It is a joke.
gality of the ancient art of hazing while in search of any
The Greeks are as thirsty for new recruits as the ultraslightly willing members with very willing bank
dry, shriveled sponge sitting under your bathroom sink
accounts.
for the past four months. Very few people want to join
They say such forms of pledge degradation would
the paltry remnants of a system that does not even
never be permitted in their sacred Greek temples of
resemble the influential establishments at other schools.
hormones and keg taps.
With the exception of the obnoxiously drunk guy
They lie.
with the Greek letters on his sweatshirt who makes an
IASI week, the regional director at Sigma Gamma
ass out of himself at a Spartans’ baseball game, there is
Rho sorority filed a complaint with University police
very little representation of the groups on campus. At
claiming a pledge was physically abused during a house
ceremony. According to the police report, the wanna-be the average football game, you will be lucky to find 50
fraternity and sorority members in the stands, whereas
member reported that she was slapped in the face
at many schools, large groups from various houses can
whenever she began to grin.
be seen showing their support for their team.
True, this house is not part of the panhellenic coun
Observation No. 2: A Greek system will never flourcil that establishes the rules by which member sororities
ish at SJSU.
must abide, but it is one of many minority houses on
At many other schools, the only way to integrate
campus.
The fraternity I chose to wastefully spend a semester into the social scene is by joining a fraternity or sorority. In San Jose, there is such diversity and so much to
with, however, is a member of the interfraternity council (IFC) and is supposed to abide by its stringent rules, do, most people will find ways to have fun without
spending monthly dues to hang out with their friends.
such as kegless parties and non-alcoholic (dry) rush.
Most of the students here commute and have social
While I was a pledge. I witnessed each of these rules,
lives of their own already established, !caving the frateralong with the rules against hazing, broken by a few
nities and sororities to fight for the leftover student
IFC houses.
body.
My most blatant incident of hazing occurred when
The Parthenon in Greece is in ruins and so is SjSifil
six of the more influential brothers of the house kidGreek system.
napped me and one of my pledge-brothers, blindfolded
us and took us to a secluded industrial area. We were
1)ustin Sheirell is the Spartan Daily Sports Editor.
told that unless we finished off a bottle of wine and
William Jake column will rearm twat Tissodo
six-pack of beer each, we would be subjected to an inft-
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This guest editorial appears courtesy of The
Banalion from Texas AelvM University
via U-Wire.

Baseball’s Aaron a
hero for this Aaron

IT GAINS MUCI-1 OF ITS FUEL EFFICIENCY

Sean Coffey is a Spartan Daily Stuff Writer.

the use of the mother’s maiden name as a
password, is only useful in protecting access
to an established account. Because of these
concerns, other major universities, have
stopped using the SSN as an identifier, opting to use a random number.
Each time a SSN is written or used, it
becomes more likely it can be stolen and
fraudulently used. The University should
stop jeopardizing students’ privacy and security for the sake of their convenience.

heroes have
Willie Nelson once sang, "My heroes
aren’t
always been cowboys." Well, my
cowboys but baseball players.
When I was a little kid, I ate, slept and breathed baseball. If my mother hadn’t stripped my baseball uniform
off of me, I probably would have worn it 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. For me, growing up baseball was the
only thing that mattered.
I was lucky to be a kid in the 1970s when the game
was still untainted with commercialism and million-dollar babies.
The game was chock-full of players who not only
played the game well but who gave a damn about image
and respect for the fans and the game.
Players such as George
Brett, Carlton Fisk and Jim
Palmer were all players whom
I emulated on the playing field.
Even players from the hated
Dodgers and even more hated
Yankees had my respect
(Bucky Dent, if you read this, I
still despise but respect you).
But there was one player
WRITER’S FORUM
who was, in my eyes, head and
By Aaron
shoulders above the rest:
Williams
Hank Aaron.
Hammerin’ Hank was the
player I wanted to be. I wanted to hit home runs like him and play the outfield like
him.
In school, I was always teased by being called Hank
Aaron, because of my name, but what the kids didn’t
know is that I wore that taunt like a badge of courage
every time I heard it uttered.
As I’ve grown older, I have understood that some of
the taunts we-re of the racial nature, trying to in effect
call me black or some other misguided sentiment. As a
child, I was ignorant, or at least unaware, of all the
hatred Aaron faced in 1974 as he was in the process of
shattering Babe Ruth’s home-run record.
I saw something on the news one night about death
threats against Aaron, and I asked my dad what all of the
fuss was about. Ile said that some people didn’t like
him because he was black. It was my first real experience
with hatred and prejudice. I was Six.
In the anniversary celebration of Jackie Robinson
breaking baseball’s color barrier, I found it touching
dust Aaron’s name was constantly mentioned as someone who continued Robinson’s, and all of black
America’s, fight.
I was watching the opening night ceremonies of the
Atlanta Braves’ new ballpark, Ted Turner Field. I have
been appalled since I first heard that the new park wasn’t going to be called Hank Aaron Stadium. Here was a
narcissistic, rich, white owner more concerned with his
own identity than giving a great American his due and
place in history.

Instead, I think it was a slap in the face to not only
African Americans but baseball fans everywhere.
Turner did make a touching gesture by having Aaron
complete the park by bringing in home plate on opening night. A nice gesture but not enough, Ted.
I still think that Aaron is the greatest player I ever
saw, even though I saw him in the twilight of his career.
When I play softball, I know I can’t hit or field like
him, but I like to wear the jersey with a no. 44 and the
name Aaron scrawled across the back. To paraphrase the
Gatorade commercial, "I want to be like Hank," and if
the jersey is the only way I can be like him, then that’s
just fine with me.
Aaron Williams is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.
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Readers are encouraged to
express themselves on the Opinion
page with letter to the Editor or
Campus Viewpoint
A letter to the Uttar a 200 word nuponse to an issue or point
of view that has appeared in the
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Students lack time,
not interest, in clubs
degrades stuKin,ernsSkolnick
by assuming they
"lack interest in activities
on campus." Her ass urn pi ion
should not Ise about lack of interest but, rather, lack of time.
I agree education goes beyond
the classroom, and clubs can serve
valuable skills. But Phil Sanders’
quote, "Don’t just conic to class
and go home" is a generalization.
What do they think? -filet
every student hiss their parents
paying for tuition? Sorry to disappoint, but I’m one of those students who doesn’t have Mom and
Dad pay my way.
I work 30 hours a week and
take a full load and somewhere in
between. find quality time with
my family. I acknowledge students like Dwayne Hearn who
make time in his busy schedule
for campus activities, but students
like him are only a handful.
Skolnick seems very biased
against her fellow students. I’ve
never heard a student complain
that their education lacks quality.
My education has been enriched
by students and mentors I’ve met

Letters to thy Editor

through my major. It’s up to students to make the hest judgment
of what they’re offered and use it
to their advantage.
Belinda Amaya
Journalism

Women are not afraid
of math, just realistic
guest column encouryour
ages women to pursue a
profession in the math and
sciences ("Stereotypes keep
women from science jobs"). I’m
not so sure this is a good idea.
Ass science-minded woman, I
excelled through nine years of
biology, neurology, pharmaceutical botany, physiological psychology, only to see my outstanding
male classmates snatched off at
graduation, while I had to go
around knocking on closed doors.
’11-he one that let me in was at a
level beneath my abilities, at a
salary not half of what my college
buddies landed. I figured I would
work my way up. What I realized
was this was a field with a low

glass -ceiling. I have a litany of
outrageous, sexist sufferings I
endured.
On the day I thought I would
be presenting the report on a successful study, my friend informed
me that the administration said I
wasn’t even to attend the presentation. Then he handed me the
report. My name wasn’t on it.
I proposed that study. I helped
design that study. I wrote that
report. I lost my temper and
barged in on the vice president.
He wasn’t mad, he was sympathetic.
It wasn’t fair, but that’s the
way it had to be. Why? Because if
it was known I was the author, it
"would not be taken seriously."
Why? He looked me up and
down, head to toe and said,
"Look at you."
You see, I’m female. Worse
still, I’m a tall, blonde, female. It’s
naive to say women aren’t in the
sciences because they’re "afraid of
math." The problem is bigger. It’s
as big as the life-draining reality
that women are born to be
ignored.
Jennifer Johannes
Journalism
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Beat poet discusses her life

SJSU’s Center for Literary Arts will host a poetry
reading from beat poet Diane di MT] at 7:30 p.m.
today and a discussion session about her life and
work at 12:30 p.m. on Friday.
The author of more than 30 books of poetry and
prose, di Prima came to prominence as a beat poet in
Manhattan in the 1960s. She moved to the west
coast shortly thereafter and now resides in San
Fransisco.
She will be reading from her many works of poetry on Thursday night, including her most recent
works "Pieces of a Song: Selected Poems" and
"Seminary Poems."
On Friday she will be discussing her life and Ilk’s
work, including the soon-to-be-published first volume of her autobiography "Recollections of My Life
As a Woman."
Admission is free and no reservations are required
to either event. Both events will be held in
Washington Square Hall Room 109. For more
information or for special accomodations call (408)
924-1378.

Get informed about
Occupational Therapy

"Hie Student Occupational Therapy Association
is having forum on "Areas of Practice." Topics will
include types of settings, the occupational therapy
role, working with other disciplines, services provided, reimbursement, fieldwork tips and your first job.

The forum will take place from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. in
WSQ Hall Room 207. For more information, call
SOTA at 924-2118 or Mike at 258-3435.

Hang out with SOLES
The Sudety of Latino Engineers and Scientists
(SOLES) will have a general meeting and elections
day for the 1997-1998 academic year today at 6:30
p.m. It will take place on the third floor of the
Engineering Building (MEP) in Room 367. Call
Carlos Restrepo for more information ii 599-0012.

Join the Hispanic Business
Association
.1 ’he Hispanic business association will be holding
a general meeting today at 5:15 p.m. in the Student
Union Council Chambers. Call Maribel at 2943667 for details.

Watch a video with The Nation
of Islam Student Association

The Nation of Islam Student Association will be
showing a video of Minister Louis Earrakhan that will
address the banding together of minority groups to
better serve the campus and community. The video
will be shown in the Student Union Pacheco Room
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Contact Freddie Muhammad
at (510) 333-5369 for more information.

will also be discussed. All are welcome to attend. Call
Dawn Holt .4 924 1009 with JIquestions.

Joseph T. Kelly performs
conic loin the School of MUSK and

Dance as
Joseph T. Kelly performs a senior French horn recital
at 7:30 p.m. in the Music Building Concert Hall. For
more information, call Joseph Kelly at 924-4673.

Alliance offers support
I IR (
eshian ind hiis,iii.il Alliance will hold
A meeting 6016 3:30 pin ii, S p.m. in the Student

L’n ion Guadalupe Room. .all I eslie at 998-3336
for lllll re information.

Bend your ear at music hour
The SJSU Latin Jan Ensemble will perform Latin
jazz favorites and Afro-Cuban rhythms today during
"The Music Hour" at 12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.111, in the
Music Building Concert Flail. Call Dan Sabanovich
at 924-4631 for more information.

Meet Delta Lambda Kappa
1 heir ssII Ic Delia 1 amlida h.iiiiia sorority
meeting today at S p.m. in the Student
Cuatlalupe Roons. For more inforniamiti, page
Relies a ISOSSell AT 864-9072.

improve your nightlife with
Christ

See student artwork and
gallery exhibits

Join the Campus Crusade for Christ for
"Nightlife" at 8 p.m. in the Student Union Almaden
Room. Call Eddie Zacapa for more inhumation Al
923-2656.

Hie School ot Ali and Design will be showing
five dilletent gallery shows today f
11 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the galleries cif the Art I1iii1 1,1,g Call the
924-4330 for more information.

Women can find support

I he Wornen’s Resource t:enter is holding a
women’s support group from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p.m.
this afternoon in the Administration Building Room
222B. Call Leigh at 924-6500 for details.

Study the Bible with your lunch
ihe I tutu:ran Student 1 clhissslui, cull have a

"Bible Brown flag" Pike siudy silo 0 1 p.m. to 2
p.m. in the Student Violin Mit:mils,, Room. Call
the First Immanual 1 titheran Chou Ii at 292-5404
for more information.

Learn about a future career
The Child Development Club will host .4 speakei
from the Career Center to discuss potential job
opportunities and current salaries at 4:30 p.m. in the
Central Classroom Building Room 118.. Resumes

Oalipiled by Sean Coffey
Spartan Moll Stan Writer

Reynolds
continued from page 1
For about 45 years, Reynolds has
acted in more than 35 motion pictures, two Broadway shows, and a
host of television shows.
Through her experience, Reynolds
discussed how the movie industry has
changed to include more women in a
variety of important positions.
"Men used to call all the shots in
the show-business industry," Reynolds
said. "Now women are directors, writers, and producers as well as actors.
The movie industry has become far
less prejudiced than other pmfessions."

Reynolds explained the importance of networking and making
workplace contacts.
’Women are pioneers in the
process of personal growth and professional change and we have to keep
being pioneers," she said.
"Debbie was great because she
speaks like us and she is so down to
earth," said Gaetane Courchesne, a
woman attending the conference. "It
is scary to grow older, but Reynolds
makes it seem less painful and not so
bad. Now I feel like maybe it isn’t the
end of the road."

While some were inspired, others
were entertained by Reynolds’ impersonations of Dr. Ruth and Katherine
Hepburn and amused by jokes she
told about her life with her ex-husbands, and her career.
"I have seen Debbie Reynolds
when she performed at the symphony, but I never heard her speak
before. She is so funny. It was wonh
the price of admission," retiree
Enriqueta Service said.
With over 38 professional speakers
and dozens of workshops, more than
800 women packed the McEncry

Convention Critter Wednes y
where they listened and learned.
"This event was extreniely successfu," said Mary Stabelfeld coordinator
of the event. "First-time events can be
difficult to plan. because you just don’t
know how many people will show up."
Seminars focused on business, personal development, and life enrichment and topics such as, "getting
connected to the Internet", "decorating on a dime" and "packaging yourself for success."
"The workshops and all the speakers were professional and well-orga-

CUSTONIZED
vs

iz

Using an infant instead of a disguise to conceal their criminal intentions, two suspected San Jose burglars
have been toting a 3 to 5-month-old
baby with them on their heists, police
officials reported.
San Jose Police public information
sergeant Bob Beams said that investigators believe the suspects are using
the infant as a distraction to allay suspicion about their actions.
"How many times do you look at
a couple with a baby and think
they’re committing a crime?" Beams
said. "We’re just concerned that if

this couple gets in a jam while committing a crime, the baby might get
injured."
’Two separate witnesses spotted the
two suspects, a Hispanic male and
female, both in their early 20s, carrying the baby while allegedly burglarizing residences in the vicinity of White
and Story Roads in East San Jose. The
two were both wearing dark colored
clothing when spotted and the
woman suspect has waist length, dark
hair.
The couple also apparently stole a
dark green sport utility vehicle, a
Yukon made by General Motors
(:orp., from one of the victimized residences and used it to commit subse-

totatot"

0*

quent burglaries. Photographs of the
infant were found in the vehicle when
it was later recovered by SJPD.
Officers investigating the crimes,
which were committed between April
15 and 19, are concerned about the

safety of the infant and hope possible
witnesses to the crimes will come forward. Those with more information
may cohtact Crime Strippers at (408)
947-STOP.
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Police seeking baby-using thieves
By Kimberely Lemke
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

hearing the speech about making
your dreams come true. She reminded me how important it is to not let
your dreams slip away."

ttized. People were always there to
show you where things were, and it
wasn’t too spread out," said Leza
Isadora, a representative for the
learning Company. "I really liked

ni1401
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We are well on our way toward our class
goal of $10,000 for the Senior Class Gift 1997. Make your gift today - which will
be matched by Associated Students.
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Opera comes to S.J.
La Boheme, a
tender story
about love, is
for people of
all ages
By Melanie Balansue
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

glimmer of the lights lade and a
The
sudden silence befalls the crowd the
scene unfolds.
It is Christmas Eve, two impoverished
Parisian artists make light of the fact that they
cannot concentrate on their work because of
the cold. Rodolfo the poet sacrifices his manuscript to use as fuel for the fire that has
burned out. The philosopher Colline, a third
roomate, enters and complains that the pawnshops are all closed. A fourth roomate,
Schaunard the musician, surprises the group
by presenting firewood, food and coins. All
four join in boisterous song.
Opera San Josi’s revival of Giacomo
Puccini’s "La Boheme" captures and enthralls
the audience with its memorable story and
captivating love duets. The Opera San Iasi
ends its 13th season with Puccini’s love.
tragedy with 12 performances at the
Montgomery Theater in Downtown San Jose,
which started Saturday night. "La Bohemc"

has been one of the most requested operas at
the theater to date.
Puccini based his opera on Henry Murgcr’s
novel "Scenes dc Is Vic de Boheme" about
impoverished bohemians living in Paris circa
1830. "La Boheme" is a tender, yet bittersweet
love story between two pairs of bohemians
who are touched briefly by love. Puccini won
international acclaim for his interpretation of
Murger’s novel, teaching it audience a few
lessons in love.
The central story revolves around the newfound love of a young Parisian poet, Rodolfo
and a simple milliner, Mimi, who is suffering
from tuberculosis, an infectious disease affecting the lungs. The opera is set in in the middle of winter, and because tuberculosis worsens in cold weather, Mimi’s condition declines
as the weather becomes more unbearably
frigid.
"La Boheme" premiered in Turin, Italy, at
the Teatro Regio (Theatre Regio) in February
1896 and premiered in the U.S. in Los
Angeles a year later. Puccini’s opera evokes so
much feeling and does so with few words.
the opera itself is fairly short compared to
other operas like "Faust" which stretches for
three hours. "La Boheme" is made up of four
acts which are simple to follow by even the
most amateur of opera-goers. The text is
Italian, but the opera house provides English
subtitles for those not familiar with the language.
In the first scene, Mimi needs a light for
her candle, she loses her apartment key and in
the course of a few minutes, she finds herself
in love with Rodolfo. In the evening, Marcell
the painter rekindles his romance with the
gold-digger Musetta, who flirts provocatively
with Marcell until he cannot bare it any

longer.
One of the most memorable solo performances is soprano, Musetta’s (Layna
Chianakas) interpretation of "Quando m’cn
vo," in which she brags about how men
admire he wherever she goes.
The most entertaining and comical act in
"La Boheme" is in the scene in which the
landlord Benoit reminds the four roomates
that their rent is due, but what the landlord
underestimated was the roomates’ scheme to
get him drunk with wine so that they could
take his mind off the rent.
In the last hour of the opera, the two pairs
of lovers drift apart torn by fear and jealousy. Coincidentally, it is Musetta, the
coquette who ultimately brings both Rodolfo
and Mimi back together
As the weather grows much colder, Mimi’s
health plunges, thus making her the central
character after the third act. Mimi’s (Tamara
Mesic) solo in the forth act was mesmerizing.
In her solo, she professes her undying love for
Rodolfo and reminisces about their first meeting.
The alternating cast of "La Bohime"
includes Matthew Kirchner as Rodolfo,
Tamara Mesic as Mimi, Nmon Ford-livene as
Marcell% Layna Chianakas as Musetta,
Martin Phillip as Schaunard and Emil Dorian
Cristcscu as Colline.
According to national statistics, the attendance of younger audience members has
increased in recent years. Between 19821992, the attendance of opera-goers between
the ages of 18-24 has increased by IS percent.
More local schools such as Notre Dame are
inroducing students to the art of opera.

PHOTO COURTESY OF OPERA SAN JOSE
Barbara Divis, left, and John Bellemer will play "Mimi" and "Rodolfo" in Opera San Jose’s
presentation of "La Boheme." The musical will play until May 4 at The Montgomery Theater.

Harper returns to ’Burn One Down’
By Tiffany Sanchez
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Every year the music industry is
plagued with a hand full of
one-hit wonders, who rise to
superstar status as quickly as they
descend. But, if 27- year-old pro-pot
funk master Ben Harper has it his
way, 1997 will be a year of deep, idealistic music reminiscent of Bob
Marley and Jimi I ienclrix.
{{trim., who is scheduled to rock
the Sart Jose Stare University Student
Union Ballroom at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, is an up-and-coming

rock star who toured with Seattle’s
own grunge sensation, Pearl Jam.
Though known for combining
the spiritual, hand-slapping sound of
Delta blues with that of a fresh combination between the two Is: folk
and funk, Harper has managed to
create a fierce new wave in music
that spells longevity.
From his 1994 debut, "Welcome
to the Cruel World" to his 1996
album "Fight For Your Mind,"
Harper and his band, The Innocent
Criminals, have Worked hard at
establishing their musical diversity.
"I can’t keep making records like

"Welcome to the Cruel World,"
Harper said. "I could. but I would
never want to, because that’s the
challenge of making the records I
make. I could have just made an
entire rock record or an entire ballad
record or an entire soul record, but
that’s not my life. My life is different
movements, it’s different rhythms in
my heart and in my mind."
Despite having never been formally trained in HEUSI, I Loper said
that watching and listening to his
musical heroes like Hendrix, "Blind
Willy" Johnson, John Ire I -looker,
and John lion, has served as a dra-

The Blonde Leading The Blonde.

matic driving force in his musical
career.
"I love to play bass and I love to
play softie plAII0, but it’s mainly slide
guitar," limper said.
At the c enter of I larper’s musical
realm is his Weissenborn, a hollownecked atAnistic lap guitar that hit
the music Sr rue in the late 1920s
and early I 930s.
"If I poked up a Strat all of a
sudden and disregarded the
Weissenborn, then started playing
with a couple of kcykuols and
maybe some horns. I d lie m trouNe," Harper si iii Idlii Iv from
the root. I sink with thy
Weissenb, in. it says something new
to mc every day. Every time I pick it
up, it sings something new. As long
whether
as I keep lose 1011,,
it’s
b.111.1,1
harder rock

camera
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songs or something in between, as
long as the music stays dose to the
root, then it’ll stay sweet fruit.
Harper. who believes that music
is., collaboration between the heart
and the soul, said making music is
like creating a universal language
that withstands everything from age
to ethnicity,
"Being able to make music every
day is really the greatest pan about
being a musk ian." Harper said. "I
started recording when I was about
18 or 19. but I’ve been playing all
to’ life. sii it s got to mean something I ITIC.111, ii it didn’t mean
something, :hen people wouldn’t feel
so united by it."
In addition to producing such
hits as "Burn One Down.- a rhythIIIR MIN: that emphasizes his masterI ul side of reggae, Harper also displays his deep love of poetic harmony in -( ;round on Down," a song
that unleashes his strong talent as a
writer.
Since recording his third release,
"The Will To lave," which is due
mit in early June, Harper, along with
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band members Juan Nelson and
Dean Butterworth, has been touring
the United States as well as countries
like Turkey, Istanbul, and New
Zealand for almost two years.
"I he crowds have been really,
really receptive," Harper said. "It’s a
great joy to travel around the world
and hear different languages sing
your lyrics."
If Harper’s international success is
any indication of the crowd he will
draw come next Wednesday, then
Ted (4.:brke, the Associated
Student’s programming board adviser. isn’t complaining.
"Harper had sold almost 50 tickets before we had a chance to get arty
publicity out," Gehrke said. "Right
now, we’ve sold a little bit over 200
students and about 155 generals, so
if that keeps going I would think
that we would have between 350 to
400 students. So, it’s pretty special
because the guy has a very loyal following and we’re really excited about
having a chance to broaden his base
of support."
Gehrke, who said Harper’s agents
approached the A.S. Programming
Board with the opponunity to host
the concert, is delighted to expose
more music lovers to I larper’s
unique form of artistry.
"We were one of the very few colleges that were even allowed to bid
on Harper, so that’s a very exciting
thing because as far as I’m concerned, he’s the exact kind of act that
college campuses should embrace
wholeheartedly." Gehrke said. "His
sit is so different, yet so multifaciniial and multicultural."
Kristin Mann, a junior Human
Performance major who will be in
attendance at next week’s concert,
said it’s Harper’s unconventional
approach to music that transformed
her into a devout fan.
"1 was first exposed to Ben
I larper in the summer of 1996,
when he opened for Pearl Jam,"
Mann said. "That night, I was so
blown away by his versa! ility as an
artist that I couldn’t wait to check
out his other songs. It’s amazing how
the guy can go from performing a
romantic love song like ’By My Side’
to an emotionally driven 1960s style
protest song like ’People Lead.’ He’s
our generation’s own version of Jimi
I lendrix and ( :at Stevens all rolled
into one . 1 ic kets for next Wednesday’s
omen are SI 2 in advance for students, $14 for students at the door.
and SI S for the general public.
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Ballet wears
a new pair
of shoes

Practicing
improvisation

school. Three boys have a good time
while attending school, but they get
separated after graduation. Nahat

By Yolk Apiwa
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Below: Director Royal Hartigan conducts the World Repertory
Ensemble, Tuesday at noon in the amphitheater. They played a selection of traditional Chinese, Indian and European music adapted to Jazz.
The performance was practice for the upcoming concert, Wednesday at
8pm in the Music Building
PHOTOS BY CHARLES SLAY Spartan Daily

in the San Jose
explains that these three boys sign up
Cleveland Ballet could be
for the army, and grow up there as
of
dancing in a different type
everyone in that time did.

Dancers

shoe this season.
When they come back, they find
"Blue Suede Shoes" will combine
their families and neighborhood
classical ballet, the rock’n’roll music
changed. They learn they are in the
of Elvis Presley, and flashy fashion
real world, Nahat said," not protectdesigns by Bob Mackie. This is the
ed in school any more."
first time Mackie, a designer known
"It is full circle of the American
for his work in
dream," Nahat said.
Broadway, opera and
Nahat said there is
T.V. shows such as
loving atmosphere
the Carol Burnett
between the performShow, has designed
ers and the audience,
for the ballet.
which he explained is
Artistic Director
like the atmosphere of
Dennis Nahat
a baseball park when
Mackie,
turned to
the players and the
because he is also a
fans become together.
Presley fan. Jon
"This performance
Dennis Nahat,
Finck, national press
has never failed (in
Cleveland Ballet other
representative for
Cities)," Finck
artistic director said. "It is very very
"Blue Suede Shoes,"
said Mackie’s, color inspiring."
lid, electric, flashy
The San Jose
fashions are a good fit for the show.
Cleveland Ballet will have 12 perforThe ballet will present a 90
mances from Thursday to May 3 at
minute show with 36 of Presley’s
San Jose Center for the Performing
songs. The show will be choreoArts.
graphed and directed by Nahat.
Prices for tickets are $50, $45,
Nahat said he was inspired with
$35, $20, and $15 for performances
Presley, along with other teenagers in on Fridays and Saturdays, and $45,
those days. Nahat said that Presley’s
$40, $30, $20, and $15 for other
music was a fresh idea fOr the ballet.
days.
"It is the music he created with
Students can get $5 discount
his phenomenal personality," Nahat
from three middle prices. They can
said. "lie made his era its the world,
also purchase tickets for half price
not just in the United States."
during 30 minutes befOre the curtain
"Blue Suede Shoes" is one of the
with student ID.
names of Presley’s songs and three
Tickets are available at BASS
male dancers will wear blue suede
Ticket Outlets at (408) 998 -BASS
shoes. In the ballet Suede shoes are
and (51(1) 762 -BASS, or the San
symbols of friendship.
Jose Cleveland Ballet Box Office at
The story starts in the highs
(408) 288-2800.

"It is full circle
of the
American
dream,"

Above:
Saxophonist
Masaru Koga
plays a solo,
with bassist
Nima Rezai in
the background.
Left: Ben
Burling blows
his distinctive
silver trumpet.
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Getting ready for the stretch run

Spartan men place sixth
tied for fourth place at 224. Junior
Cecilia Afzclius-Alm, in her best finNew conference, same story for ish of the year, also was in the top-10,
San Jose State University’s women’s tying for eighth at 226.
K.M. Juul, a first -team all-WAC
golf team.
Playing in their first Western selection, was 12th at 228. Monica
Athletic Conference championship Stratton placed 13th with a 54-hole
after winning 10 consecutive Big total of 231.
"Having five players, who at the
West titles, the Spartans cruised to an
11 -shot win to claim their 11th same time can win a tournament,
shows how strong we are," said
straight conference crown.
"Winning our fourth tournament Arnold, who was named the WAC’s
in a row (this season) is an exclama- "coach of the year."
Tulsa placed second in the team
tion point of how talented this team
really is," said Eric Arnold, SJSU’s competition and New Mexico was a
first-year coach. "When you beat the distant third, 32 -shots behind the
teams we’ve beaten lately, that puts Spartans.
While the women claimed the
this team at another level."
All five SJSU golfers finished in WAC title in Dallas, SJSU’s men’s
the top-20 individually, led by fresh- team placed sixth in the 16-team
man Marie Hedberg, who shot a 2- men’s championship at the Columbia
over-par 74 Wednesday for a three- Lakes Country Club in West
round total of 220. Hedberg won Columbia, Texas.
Senior Justin Russo shot his third
individual honors by one stroke over
consecutive round of even-par 72 and
Nicco Chilck of Texas El Paso.
Hedberg made a 30-foot par putt was the top Spartan individual in
from the fringe on the 18th hole of ninth place.
-Die Spartans finished with a 54the par-72 Bent Tree Country Club
hole total of 884, 33 shots behind
course to preserve her narrow lead.
"I didn’t know I had to make the conference champion TCU. The
putt to win," said Hedberg, who Horned Frogs led from beginning to
earned second-team all-WAC recog- end and finished with a 13-under-par
nition. "1 just wanted to make a good total of 851.
SJSU’s Tyler Shook shot a 5-over
putt. It probably was better that I
77 Wednesday, but finished with his
didn’t know.
best tournament of the season with a
"I played pretty steady tried to
play as well as I did on the previous 3-over-par 219. good for 15th place.
Senior Arron Oberholser was
days and play one shot at a time. My
short game was really good as was my named a first -team all-WAC golfer.
The Spartans’ No. 1 player, ranked
putting."
WAC "player of the year" Janice 11th in the latest College golf
Moodie shot a final-round 76 and Foundation statistical rankings, tied
for 38th at 226.
Spartan Daily Staff Report

PHOTO BY R.W. BRADFORD

Giants proving they are the real deal
San Francisco Giants an
The
14-4 and off to their best start
since 1938 when the were
known iLS the New York Giants. A
nine-game win streak has garnered
the focus of every naysayer who said
the Giants would own the cellar in
the National League West.
Their play has made General
Manager Brian Sabean look liks

STORE YOUR STUFF
FOR FREE*
* Second month free with first month’s paid rent. Offer good to
new customers only on selected spaces subject to availability.
Offer Expires 6/1/97
study (stud e). noun, 1. a room in a house used for
reading. verb. 2. the act of reading or paying close
ention for the purpose of gaining knowledge.
1. the belongings acquired over time that serve
stuff (SiLl
purpose. 2. objects that seem to merely occupy
no immediate
Things that should be stored at Safe Place Storage!

space.

2.

(stoo ka): noun. 1. a German two seated dive
er used successfully during World War Two.

Convenient Locations

SANTA TERESA

SANTA TERESA

900 Lonus Street
Off Lincoln Avenue
Near Highway 280

already come to typify the way the
hero rather than the goat he seemed
Giants want to play ball this year. In
after the Matt Williams deal.
the first game of a doubleheader
The key aLLIIIISII ins of the
trade Jeff Kent, Jose Viscaino and
against the Mets, Kent went headJulian Tavares have
first into third base,
proven worthy of the
spraining his neck. He
trade in the first three
completely gave up his
weeks of the season.
body for the extra base
Even the proveilicii
and even though he
"player to be nan nit
was carted off the
artin \"1111.i in
later", Joe Roa, has
laid, he came back in
been a pleasant %III
the second game to sit
prise for the
iin the bench with the
Kent has been a
rest of the team. He
one-man wrecking
even told manager
crew for the G-men
(hasty Baker he was
Ile is batting .320
available to pinch hit
with four homers anti
if needed.
20 RBIs. 1Mring the
Viscaino has
rei.ent road trip that
proven solid at shortihe Giants swept Iii’
stop and has been a
was truly "en Mew." It r, a im
right spot in the still dormant
Colorado’s Larry Walker having
offilise and Tavares has settled into
three career years at Mit’ I 1111e. KCIII
his role as the seventh inning set up
would he tops in the dismiin
marl.
111101 maim Miens’s,
People will be quick to point out
His gutsy gam,’ arum&
that there are still 145 games left to
Iii

1.111MINMAMEIMILS

r H q;,c4.:...
rti

Open To Helping An
Couple Bring A
Into This World?

Families of all backgrounds and
nationalities need your help

Family Fertility Center
Donate Eggs. private and confidential.
$ 3 , 0 0 0 stipend
plus paid egg donation related expenses.
Call Christina today at
1.80093900VUM (6886)
(510) 2i09745

SPECIAL NEED:
ASIAN DONORS

play and that the Giants have beaten
up on the weaker teams in the league
(Pittsburgh, New York and
Philadelphia) to begin the season.
They took a step in silencing
most critics by sweeping the Marlins.
The Marlins spent the most free
agent money over the winter and are
regarded as the team to beat in the
NI..
The pitching staff has an ERA of
2.61 and has a better than 2-to-1
strikeout to walk ratio. This is the
same staff all of the major baseball
magazines predicted would be the
anchor that dragged the Giants to
the bottom of the division. Their
starters have been consistently effective and the relievers have been even
better. Roa, Tavares, Jim Poole and
Rod Beck have all but shut down
opponents and Doug Henry has
been virtually unhittable.
The offense, which was supposed
to be able to win a few games by
scoring more runs than the pitching
staff, hasn’t come around yet. They
have started to show some signs of
life at the Mets and Phillies expense
and then led multiple come-frombehind wins at Candle/Com Park
against the fish.
The Giants are playing in the best
division in baseball right now, the
National League West, with every
team above .500. Despite a minor set
back against arguably the best pitcher of the 90s, Greg Maddox, on
Monday, the G-men are for real.
’Ihey proved this by a 4-3 late inning
victory (something they are making a
regular occurence) Wednesday, gaining a split with the Braves. Being
able to compete with the dominant
(Cams in the league proves that the
(;iants will be a force come layoff
time.
At this pace, the Giants will only
have to go .500 for the rest of the
season to contend for the playoffs.

Before you can go to
Business School...

A
’WILLOW GLEN

Spartan Daily

SJSU softball catcher Tara Clark, left, and pitcher Sabrina Quintero stretch out their shoulder muscles before practice Wednesday. The Spartans
are preparing for a two-state road trip this weekend. They play doubleheaders against the University of Utah Friday and Colorado State University
Saturday.

Santa Teresa Blvd.
Bernal Road Exit
Off Highway 101

6880

947-8775

281-0400

Call Now While We Still Have Space Available!
Open 7 Days a Week

E

you need to have a plan.

Free Seminar on
Business School Admissions
Come to a

with Neil Beranbaum,

George Washington University, J.D.
Executive Admissions Consultant
San Jose State University
Tuesday, April 29th
6-8pm

BIPTIIPIGHT
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(408) 241-8444

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST
to reserve your seat today!
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CLASSIFIED
The SPARTAN DAILY
maws no claim for products or
serelose advertised below nor is
Mem wryguenntes Implied. Ths
cisesilled colterns of the Spartan
Daly consist of hid advertising
and ollseings wie not approved or
verified by the newspaper.

YMCA NOW HIRING DIRECTORS
and TEACHERS for school -age
and preschool child care. Full
Time 8, Part Time. 6- 15 ECE or
related units. For more info’
caN Mary
2983888

NIERNET CONSULTING COMPANY
Seeks business analysts interns.
Tech skill a plus. Flex schedule
10 - 20 hrs/week. Compensation
EMPLOYMENT
based on skill & exp. Resumes
The Environmental Resource to ericecpublish.com or fax to
Center (ERC) in WSQ 115 is hiring 415-9649960.
a Director & Co-Director for the 97/
98 school year. The 2 PT positions NEED 20 SENIOR GRADS to help
work together to administer the build business in spare time. Cali
programs, services. staff & budget 415-299-8985 leave msg.
during the year. Hours are flexible.
All students encouraged to apply.
PRIMARY PWS
Environmental, managerial, and
ACTION DAY PRESCHOOL
bookkeeping experience helpful.
Teachers/Aides FT/PT.
Cal Dere 924-5467,or fax 9245477.
ECE or Experience Preferred.
EOE. Call 3700357.
INSIDE SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR
Founded in 1925, George S. FT & PT positions avail, in busy
May International is a leading whole foods restaurant. All shifts
management consulting firm. Our avail. Rex hrs. Must be 18+ years.
business is explodrg and we need $7.50-$8.00/hr. to start. Ask for
seatral motivated set-staters to help Wendy. Julia or Voter@ 7339446.
us schedule apponiments wrth small
to medium sized business owners
LOOKING FOR WORK???
Hundreds of job listings
throughout the Western US.
We’ll provide you with paid
available in the
training, a competitive base salary
CAREER CENTER’S JOB BANK
+ commissions, (earnings potential Visit us in BC 13 to get access.
d$30K+0 full benefits, flexible work
schedule. & a great opportunity TUTORS WANTED TO WORK in
to learn & grow with an established program with autistic toddler.
industry leader that promotes from Experience in Special Education.
within. If you enjoy people, you’re Psychology, Child Development or
good on the phone, and you like Behavior Management is desired.
to have fun, then this is the job 15 hours weekly. $14.00 per
hour. Call Shari, 408.356-5151.
for you! Bilingual a big plus.
To arrange an interview,
please call Steven Sanchez at INFORMATION CENTER, The
(800) 955-0200 ext. 221, or Student Union Information Center
.,uoiications
send/fax resume to: GSM, 991 -s currently
W. Heddirg St San Jose. CA 9151Xt. for Fall Semester 1997. Applications
may te Mated in the Student Union
Fax: (408) 244-6415. EOE/AA
GEORGE S. MAY
Directrr’s Offou from 9 - 5. M
INTERNATIONAL CO.
SUMMER WORKI
Shuttle Van Driver Wanted.
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE The Student
Call Brian at
Union Directors Office is currently
408.229-0261.
accepting applications for the
position: Office Assistant, for Fall
1997 Si possibly Summer 1997. WAITPERSON NEEDED Part-Time:
Applications may be obtained at Evenings & weekends available.
the Director’s Office from 9-5, M-F. Apply in person. Britannia Arms
5027 Almaden Expwy. San Jose.
MINATO JAPANESE Restaurant
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Now hiring for P/T foodservers &
Part-time. Flexible Hours.
dishwashers. Fun Job) Please
Great for Students!
apply at 617 N. 6th St. 9989711.
Serving Downtown Samlose.
Inner City Express.
ASSISTANT POOL MANAGER,
Certified Lifeguard and Swim 22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
Instructors. Indoor 8, outdoor pool
positions. Southwest YMCA. YMCA SUMMER DAY CAMP JOBS!
If you like the outdoors, like
408.3701877 ext. 16.
working with children & teens, &
EED A SUMMER JOB or financial have special skills in camping,
aid? Willing to work part-time. games, crafts, sports or drama,
full-time or flexible hours and outsider a Summer Job at the YMCAI
Positions Available:
make great money? For fun, work
DIRECTORS
experience and great money,
ASSISTANT DIRECTORS
don’t wait, call now: Kristi (408)
LEADERS
995-5905.
Please call your local Y for more
SWIM INSTRUCTORS & Lifeguards detailed ,,formation an application.
Cental YMCA -2981717
wanted to work at JCC in Los Gatos
and private homes. $10425/hr.
(San Jose & Santa Clara)
*Southwest YMCA- 370.1877
Must be certified. Call 358-3636
(LosGatos, Saratoga)
at 53 and 408-245-1998.
Northwest YMCA- 257.7160
TEACHER, PT/FT at high quality. (Cupertino. Santa Clara. Sunnyvale)
lic. dropin play center for 2-12 yr
Saeh Valley YMCA 2269622
(South San Jose)
olds. Min. 6 ECE units req. Flex
days/eves/wkends. Team teach Mbitasaryessa YMCA -9450619
(Milpitas)
environment. Benefits avail. Apply in
* IA Maclxna YMCA -7790208
person at KidsPark:
(Morgan Hill)
Near Oalvidge Mall. 281-8880
5440 Thomwood Or., Si
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
Near Valley Fair, 985.2599
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
2858 Stevens Creek Blvd. SJ.
Great for Students.
At the HUB, 510-792-9997
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
39102 Argonaut Way, Fremont
Top
Pay
with Many Benefits!
Mall
Westgate
NEW
Cal or appy n pescn, Mort Sun 7.7.
Call Heidi at 281-8880.
408-2865880. 555 D Maxern We.
GREATER OPPORTUNMES - Paid Between Sift Cabs and Palmoor.
behird the Can and Party Stcre. St
roommate/Wean with DO adult in
exchange for rent. 248-4464.
VALET PARKERS - P/T, nights &
UFEGUARDS/SWIN INSTRUCTORS weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos Sam and Racquet Club. Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
Must have current CPR. First Aid, have min. 1 year customer service
& Lifeguard training certifications. experience, and desire to serve
WS’ preferred for teaching. Apply people. Polite, well groomed,
n person 14700 Oka Road, Los and professional attitude only.
19 yrs+. $5.75/hr. a tips.
Gatos. CA.
Call Mike, 800-825-3871.
ILS INSTRUCTOR Teach
Independent living skills to DD
adult PT/FT. $7.21/hour a rreleage
Greater Ooportunrty. 2484464.
TELLER WANTED, PART-TIME
Spanish/English. Call Lis,l
988-4511, M.Th. 8:30-11:00.
INTERNET PUBUSNING Opportunity
High-tech Internet publication
seeks outgoing person for post.
graduation FT job. Non -sales
editorial and promotional position.
No experience required. Fax:
408-938-9155.
WSI’S NEEDED
Summer Employment
Please call 354 8700 x 224
Los Gatos Rec Department
CHILI’S BAR & GRILL in search
of Foodservers and Hosts with
restaurant experience Friendly,
team oriented people apply in
person Monday through Thursday.
between 2prn-4pm. 2980 Stevens
Creek Blvd. San Jose No Calls
MACHOS Exceptional idePortuntht
to join one of the fastest growing
quality childcare centers in Mahan
View. Must nave at least 12 ECE
units. Preferably 3 infant units
and 6 months experience. Call
(408) 7461954.
MAKE MONEY $ns TEACHING
driver training & education. pt/ft.
no exp. nee. ha grads. 971-7557
TEACHER’S AIDE, after school
child care program, 2-6pm M-F
Call Gardner Children’s Center.
998-1343. Immediate opening
Child dev, rec. human performance
majors encouraged to apply. WE.

SECURITY
F/T & P/T Will Train
Day, Swing & Grave Shifts
Permanent & Short Terre jobs
ABCOM Private Security
408-2474827
TEACHERS/AIDES/Camp Leaders
Elem sch. age recreation program,
P/T torn 26 pm Mf Curette sit
F/T during summer camp program.
Excellent salary, no ECE req. Los
Gatos-Sara. Recreation. Call Janet
at 354-8700x23. (Not avail.
schdol yea? Call fox sumer emooy
life guards & camp leaders).
ADMIN. ASST. OPPORTUNITY at
prod. stagelighting on. Full-time Job.
Cali 988-0877. Fax info 988-8151
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
Seeking teachers and subs for
our school age day care program.
We can work around your school
schedule. Early morning or afternoon positions available. F/T
employment available during
surnmer break. This is a great job
to gain experience. Units in ECE.
Rec, Psych, Soc. or Ed required.
CALL: 408-3783200 x21.

DRIVING FOR DOLLARS
E.arn $6/hr plus $10/hr in tips.
SHARED HOUSING
Delver from best Si restaurants.
Flexible hours. Great for Students! SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Fun & fnendly environment
Need own car.
5 minute walk to campus
Cal Dine IN 8998.3463 now.
Spacous furnished rooms
CASHIERS NEEDED to work at Welloquipped student kitchen
remodeled 4th & Santa Clara Computer & study rooms
Chevron. Morning, swing, grave- Laundry rom
yard shifts are available, part-time. *Parking
For American & International
Call 295-3964.
Students
Call 924-6570 or stop by for a
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Receptionist, Office Clerk
tour. 360 So. 11th St. (Between
Sales, Customer Support
San Carlos & San Salvador)
Technician, Testing Optr.
Warehouse Clerk
Cal 408/9428888 or
FOR RENT
Fax to 408/942.8280
WE ARE WOKING FOR ROOMS
Electrons Staffing Services,E0E
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
to sublet to students interning in
Silicon Valley for this Summer.
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave. turn
Call Darrel Stem (408)748.5117.
left at Clear Lake Ave.

COMPUTERS ETC,
REFURBISHED MACS
BEST PRICES!!
Classroom Computer Co.
3549 Haven Ave NH
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Ph: (800)800.5115
FAX: (415)3081120
STUDENT SPECIALS
Mac SE & Classic
MAC 1151, ci. cx
POWER MACS
5200, 6214, 6100
MAC LC580
Inkjet & Laser Printers
Dot Matrix Pnnters

NEED MONEY for School or hay? 2 BORK APARTMENT. $900/MO.
Amazing new manual shows you
Security type building
how to make lots of it! Send for Secure Parking
Close In
FREE info today’ Redwood Ent.
12795 Lompico Rd. Felton, CA Modem Building
Laundry Room
950188817.
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL (408) 295-6893.
PRESIDENTIAL STUDENT INTERNS mailing our circulars. Begin now.
For info call 301-4294326.
Responsibilities
SPORTS/THRILLS
Presidential liaison to 26.000 SJSU
students & an ambassador to the BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
100%
PURE ADRENALINEt
$25.00/hr
to
salary
+
tips.
university community. Coordinate Earn
There is nothing compared to
campus discussions between the Students needed ,,the immediate
the
exhilaration
experienced by
openings.
President and fellow students. area Full-time/part-time
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Develop student communication Call today 1-415.968-9933.
Freefall.
Turbine
School.
Aircraft.
tools to enhance the dialogue International Bartenders
SJSU student owned & operated.
among students. Serve as a
SAY AREA SKYDIVING
member of key campus committees. LEADING WIRELESS COMPANY
1-510-834-7575.
seeking customer service repreConatiltinent & CompensetIon
8 10 hours per week. $7.50 per sentatives. PT/FT. Rex hrs. Salary
hour. Employment period is + bonus. Will train. Call David H.
TUTORING
408441.8600.
August 1. 1997 May 31. 1998.
All applicants must be matricu’ated SJSU students in good PART TIME TECHNICAL Sales BIUNGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
standing. Interns must maintain Engineer for a highly innovative Math: Algebra - Geometry
fuel time academic status while Internet software. Duties include Statistics Trig - Calculus
saving. Previous experience work- sales presentation, understand Physics: Mechanics Electric
ing with campus organizations customer’s requirements & work Chemistry: Organic Inorganic
and an understanding of recent with our programmers to develop English: Speak Read Write
climate issues is preferred. Candi- custom applications. This position Spanish: Hablar Leer- Escribir
date must have ability to commu- requires basic knowledge of Call: Mike 408-298.7576
nicate in a professional manner. internet and WWW environment. Email: mvera18288graol.com .
Applications now available Excellent verbal & written commu
ENGLISH TUTOR
in the President’s Office Tower nication skills a must. $15 to $18
Speaking, Reading and Writing
Hall 206. Applications accepted per hour plus commission. Must
Credentialed H.S. Teacher.
until 5pm on April 25, 1997. own vehicle and insurance.
Call (408) 978-8034.
*Please call 9242981 Of 9245968 Please Fax resume to Marketing
for more information.
Dept. Webman Technologies Inc.
4082483186.
LARGE FINANCIAL SERVICES
AUTO FOR SALE
Company looking for FULL/PART CANVASS DOOR TO DOOR set
time help. Job would include word appointments for home improve OP CAR STEREO PWS-2600797
processing, filing, typing, good ment co. P/T eve/wknds; flex hrs. 1410 El Camino Real Santa Clara
people skills, customer contact $7.53+ bonus; will train. 629-2103 StereoAlarrnPagerInstallation.
and losts of other various tasks.
POSTAL JOBS
Lots of potential for growth.
Please send resume to (408)
Up to $15.23/ht pl.s benefits.
FOR SALE
415-339-8377 24 hrs.
452.0210, Attn. Lisa Cusella.
QUEEN WATERBED, heater, head
lad& chaser. $2(0. Dinette set w/4
NANNY seeldng pad -tine nanny
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
in Los Gatos for toddler boy who has for egg donation. Desperate Asian chairs: $100. Bruce @8671411.
some communication disabilities. couples need your help to concerm.
Child is happy & lovable. Applicant Can you help? Ages 21-29. YARD SALE AT CHEAP PRICES.
MUST HAVE CAR and AT LEAST 4 non-smoker, healthy & rest:mode. All must go before June. Furniture,
EXCELLENT REFERENCES. Salary $3.000 stipend aid experses pod appliances, silverware and
negotiable. Mrs. Melon 356-5151. Clew arnortes also needed. Reese other goodies. April 26 27. 63
Cleveland Ave. #3 in San Jose or
call WWFC 1510820.9495.
Contact Jaime at 4082935356.
WANT TO HAVE SOME FUN?
Feet First is looking for fun loving TELEMARKETING PT/F7. We
people to DJ/Dance at parties. sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Will train. For info call Henry Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
FUNDRAISING
between 8am 8, 8pm. 2810657. Flexible hrs. 9am-9pm. Downtown
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU. FAST FUNDRAISER - Raise $500
YOU NEED A JOB WITH A FUTURE Hourly 8$ plus bonus. Media In 5days - Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Fast, Easy,
We will tram you for a full-time Promotions 4940200.
No Financial Obligation.
position with our nation-wide firm.
1-800-8621982 ext. 33.
MUNE& IMO TOUR IhrlDWAIBIT
We offer:
Discover how to work in exotic
Weekly Pay Incentives
locations, meet fun people, while
*Monthly Bonuses
.Competitive Wages
eamirg up to 52,000/mo. in these
exciting industries. Cruise Infer
Grouprate Health Care
Certain advertisements In
Complete Management Training mation Services: 206-971-3554
these columns may refer the
You must be career minded. ext.C60411.
reader to specific telephone
(That’s All Call 408345-3936.
numbers or addr
for
MANAGER TRAINEES
addltionI Information.
No experience necessary. Will
$12/HOUR
CiseaMed readers should be
Train! Managers earn 54000/mo
Weekends & Evenings
reminded Shot when nuking
base+ corn. Corp. seeks energetic
Canvassing Telemarketing
these further contacts, they
people for management. Start
Start Saturday
should require complete
now. 578.5197
408-253-8818.
Information before sending
money for goods a services.
$
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
In addition, readers should
up to $120/weekl
WANTED
camfigly Investigate all firms
Donor.
Become a Sperm
offering employment listings
Healthy males, 19-34 years old. CASH PAID FOR YOUR OLD TOYS
orcoupon for discount
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty 60’S 80’S. Hot Wheels, Slot
mcations or merchandise.
Contact California Cryobank Cars, Model Kits, etc. Call Mike
408-374-0565.
415-324-1900, M.F, 8.5pm.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term pipers, group
prolectS, resumes All formats
including APA. Fax available.
Experienced, dependable, quick
return. Almaden/Branham
area.Call Linda 408-264-4504.

After the fifth day. rate increases by $1 per day
Forst Me (25 spaces) set in bold la no extra charge.
Up to 5 addmonal words available in bold for $3 each.

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 Ines: $70
10-14 tines: $90
15-19 !nett $110

rwty it

Slab

Phone

Send check or money order to:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
SenJcse State University
San Jose, CA 95192-0149
IIII Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente’ Hall, Room 209
IN Deadline: 10:00 am two weekdays before publication
Al ads are prepaid. II No refunds on cancelled ads
IN Rates to consecutive publicabons dates only
& QUESTIONS? CALL (408)924-3277

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing.
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paul a Virginia 408.251-0449.
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
or NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE? Term
papers, thesis, resumes, group
projects, etc. Have a typewriter
to complete your applications for
med/law school, etc. WII transcribe
your taped interviews or research
notes. Fax machine. Notary Public.
Call Anna at 972-4992.

SERVICES
PHOTOGRAPHER FOR HIRE
Have your affair shot candidly
by a trained photojournalist,
Specializing in candid and
sports action photos. You
keep the negatives B&W or
color avail. Affordable hourly
and day rates. Contact Steve
at: (408) 279.4121.

408-924-3277

ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDISIT DENTAL PLAN!
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% 60%
on your dental needs.
For do call 1800655-3225.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Baywood Ave. Sari Jose.
247-7488.
GET READY FOR SUMMER NOW!
Lose 6 inches a in 1 hr. by getting
a body wrap. .NOT a ’water wrap’
or ’dehydration’ process. fT IS a
special mineral solution of food
grade minerals & distilled water.
It firms body tissue & tightens
skin especially after weight loss.
You determine where inches
cane off: hips. Miro. abdomen etc.
For info or appt: 406-949-7826.
MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing. tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back- Chest -lip - Bikini- Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt.
1/2 price if made before 6/1/97.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. #17. Campbell.
(408) 379-3500.
SAMPLE A WILD FOOD FRU
Super Blue Green Algae
Reported Benefits include:
Imccovecl Concentration
Increased Energy
iitrol
(41,,o) /372702

OPPORTUNITIES
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
We need people who speak:
Eng)ish, Spanish, Korean,
Russian. Japanese. Chinese and
any other languages to help
expand our business locally,
Nationally & Internationally.
8500.81500W. $2000$5000 ft.
800-4062018.

INSURANCE

,/

r4,40#1
t4P.0#
o4.0

Daily
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 On the Caspian
5 West Point
student
10 Humorist
Lebowitz
14 Blacken
15 Burning
16 Climb out of bed
17 Fourth planet
from the sun
18 Dull
19 Repeated sound
20 Ruler
22 Julia Child’s
domain
24 Neither fish fowl
25 Shade troo
26 Kind
30 Cloudy
34 Actor Baldwin
35 Pouts
37 Singer James
38 Racetrack circuit
39 Me. to Miss
Piggy
40 Batter’s need
41 Actor Sherif
43 Generously
45 Native of
Copenhagen
46 Kings and
queens
48 Jacket parts
50 Small bed
51 Pont’s always
52 Spring flower
56 Bar appliance
60 - Ben Adhem
61 Not flexible
63 Obligation
64 Philanderer
65 Get
melodramatic
66 Singer Home
67 Transmitted
68 - on was
fond of
69 Comedian
2

1

1

4
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DOWN
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23
26
27
28
29
30
6

.,

Summit
Pillow cover
Wyatt "- and Old
Lace"
Frolics
Al a distance
Ladle
Actor Estrada
Boring
Speck
Prosperous
’75 Wimbledon
champ
Gas used in
signs
Fish eggs
Neutral color
Bravery
Crockett’s last
stand
Return the loan
Tasty
Artistry
8
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31
32
33
36
42
43
44
45
47
49
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
62

Actor Hawke
Smart
Cloys
Prune
(branches)
Graf’s gear
Dressed
Gave in
Full skirls
Singer
Rawls
Born
Canning
Items
Musical
instrument
Name of a
thing
CEO’s car
Nip
Piano piece
for two
Sicilian
volcano
Baseball’.
Nolan
Fetched

10

1.1

15

16

17

19

19
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one classification:
Rental Housing
Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’ Shared Housng’
Heal Estate
Events’
Announcements’
Services’
HealttVBeauty’
Lost and Found"
Sports/Thrills’
Volunteers’
Insurance
For Sale’
Entertainment’
Autos For Sale’
Compteers Etc ’
Travel
Wanted’
TiAoring*
Employment
_Word Processing
Opporkribes
_Scholarships

available for these classifications. $.5.00 for a 3 Ilne ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost I Found ads are offered free, 3 Imes for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
Special student rates

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or L)ass. All
levels welcome: Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk, Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.

SUZANNE’S Word Proceseing
5104899794 (is/Res/?lag)
Word Processing & Editing
Bah Academic/FL& Walt Accepted
Reports Theses MUVIURAB
Expert In APA Format
WP 5.1/6.0 Laser Printer
7 Days a Week 700am 9.00pm
RELIABLE FAST ACCURATE.

FOR NATIONAL I AGENCY RAILS ( ALI

AdlifWWI

DJPITOTIC FOUNDATION
Confidential Spirrtual Counseling
Metaphysical, Astrological,
Meditation Classes
Gnostic Western Tradrtion
Call (408)978.8034

924-3282

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED*
"Great Rates for Good Crivers"
Graduate Studies. Thesis, Term "Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects,
Rearnes Al Formats. Specializing "Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
SCHOLARSHIPS
in APA. Spelling/ Grammar/
CALL TODAY 2965270
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ yrs bp.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS NOW.
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
Surf: www scnolarship4u.com
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
800M1BASE2. 408-629-8941
NO OBLIGATION
PRCFESSONAL WORD PROCFS9k,G.
Also open Saturdays 9-2
Email: sisu@scholarship4u.com
247.2681. 8amr3pm.

Please check
Five
Days
$13
$14
S’S
$18

WRMNG HELP. Fast professional
ecfiting, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements. proposals, reports,
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510401-9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E.Mall

WORD PROCESSING
Thesis, Resumes. Reports. etc.
20+ Years Experience
Medical/Legal Transcription
Services Available.
Reasonable Rates
CALL (408) 272-1552.

JLIJLIJUILILIJJJLILIJJLILILiLCILJLILIEJULLILILJJ
JLJULILLILIJLIUJULIULLILLILILICILILILILIJUJIJU
LILILIJLILILLIULIJ[JULLILILLIUULILLIJLLIJULILI
LILLILIJUJLIJLILLILLILILILIJUJULLJUILILILIUJJ
Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

FAX:

WRITING ASSISTANCE most
subjects. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is available?
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
college teacher) can help you
with research & writing. Fast.
TRAVEL
friendly, caring, confidential.
EUROPE 4289.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Within USA $79. $129.
Dissertation/ thesis specialist.
Caribbean $249. r/t
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other languages
Mexico $209. r/t
Cheap Fares Worldwidelfill
spoken. Foreigners welcome! For
http://www.airhitch.org
free tips, tools and ideas on
AIRHITCHe 1-415-8349192
how to improve your writing.
visit our user-friendly Website
TICKET SALEM
at http://www.aci-plus.com
LOWEST SPRING/SUMMER 1997 Regular e-mail: ecIllnetcaniatim
FARES...BOOK NOW!
Or write: Daniel, POB 4489, FC CA
Discount Tickets
94404 (ask for free color brochue).
Europe - Asia- Latin America
LAUREL OFFICE SERVICES
CHEAP LONDON/PARIS
Writing Editing Typing.
FARES...SUMMER 1997
Telephone Service Everyday
Spreaclsheel & Databate Design*
‘Desktop Publishing.
The Student Travel Specialists
Bookkeeping PC Support
TRAVELQWIK
Reasonable Rates
888-591-9800
Free International Student I.D.
448.8119.
with purchase of ticket.
HOUSECLEANING LOW RATES.
Great Service. Honest. Reliable.
WORD PROCESSING r.111 for free quote 408 554 1171

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation 8. spaces between words.

Ad Rates 3 -line minimum
Three
Two
One
Days
Days
Day
3 lines
ST
$7
$5
4 lines
$8
$10
$8
$11
blues
$7
$9
6 lines
$12
$10
$A
$1 for each additional line

924-3277

PHONE:
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continued from page 1
had no computer skills at all," said
Oh, who now works as a domestic
violence counselor at the Asian
Community
Americans
for
Involvement, which is a shelter for
battered Asian American women in
Santa Clara County.
Oh attributes learning the valuable
skills for a career in sociology at
SJSU, and encourages volunteer work
for new graduates.
"Beginning 73 an intern is an easy
way to start," Oh said. "There are
plenty of jobs out there and you can
dream. When I came here I couldn’t
speak English. I encourage you to do
your best And don’t ever give up."
’11’he panel went through requirements for the various careers, such as
a bachelor’s degree and 40 hours of
training for domestic violence counseling and the somewhat more rigorOUS demands of police training.
"It’s a very intense program and
It’s tint for everybody," Head said,
outlining the stress of the academy,
sending out multiple applications, the
written test, the oral board hearing,
the physical agility test, the polygraph
test and the psychiatric evaluation.
"You 111USI have thick skin because
you won’t get hired unless you have
everything they’re looking for."
But Ilead was not the only one in
the room carrying a badge.
Sina Galalta is a top-level deputy
probation officer for Santa Clara
County.
"Our job is to protect the community," Galaka said, who graduated
from SJSU with a major in psychology and a minor in sociology. "It’s
challenging. You have to make decisions about people’s lives because you

make recommendations for prison
time and then must enforce the
judges orders."
laka, who has moved around
several units within the department,
said that is one of the perks of the job,
which requires 200 hours of training,
an oral test and a panel discussion.
"There’s so much variety so if you
get tired you can just transfer," she
said. "The units are everything from
investigations to substance abuse, so
there’s quite a few."
SJSU criminology courses, in particular, interested Marc Carrasco, a
probation counselor for Santa Clara
County and what he learned in them
still does.
"The theories I learned here can be
applied to my job," Carrasco said.
"It’s so interesting being able to apply
what I learned in the classroom in the
real world."
Juvenile Hall, where Carrasco
works, has seven boys units and one
girls unit and houses an average of
over 300 minors per day.
"There’s no one-on-one counseling because we interact with them on
a daily basis so counseling goes on
throughout the day," he said. "We
give them advice and suggest positive
avenues, but I don’t think that you
can ever really change anyone. Most
kids will go their own way and suffer
their own setbacks and all we can do
is do our best in providing them with
the necessary resources to change."
The speakers stressed that getting
internships and filling out applications were profitable for finding jobs
that are available.
"In school, I worried I couldn’t get
a job, but there are plenty of places
out there who will hire you if you try
hard enough," Oh said.

Daughters

Jose

continued from page 1
The Cessna, number N1992E,
to be known as "one-niner-ninertwo-echo" when engaged in control
tower conversation, idled in a final
check of everything and then taxied
down the runway and was cleared
for take-off.
"Alright. We’re ready to go.
Departure," Hogan said.
Picking up speed the length of
the runway, the plane lifted off, the
propeller whirling and the engine
pulsating its way into a cloudless
blue expanse.
The rush of take-off subsided as
the city criss-crossed with highways
and high-rises faded into a patchwork quilt of brown and green.
"In competition, the judge sits
in the shotgun seat," Hogan said,
gesturing to the space occupied by
Borger. "The judge monitors altitude, air speeds, etc. and judges
according to performance."
The Stockton Airport control
tower gave vectors to Boeger and,
having been cleared for landing,
more lists were checked in preparation for a "mist approach."
"It’s just like a normal landing
except the plane won’t actually
touch down," Hogan explained. "It’s
what pilots do in case they can’t sec
the runway during landing."
The Cessna leaned forward,
exposing the horizon beyond the
control panel.
"Okay, here it comes," Hogan
said. "Runway in sight."
To be seen but not to be
touched, the runway, flanked by
fields, stretched out in front of the
windshield and the landing that was
to never be was completed, the

plane tilting skyward beginning
once again staring at the runway in
another upward ascent.
preparation for a "power-on" landNext up was the New Jerusalem
ing, another competitive event.
airport just outside of Tracy, an
"The difference between this
uncontrolled runway where the pre- and the power-off is that you can
cision flight team practices.
use power and jockey around as
Displaying one of the competimuch as needed down to 200
tive events called a "power-or
yards," Boeger said.
landing that earned the team a shot
Boeger sat the plane down with
at the national title,
a light thud.
Hogan cut off all of
"At regionals,
the Cessnas available
three landings are
power.
done in pattern
The propeller
with five other airplanes," Hogan
slowed and the engine
fell silent.
said. "There are 25
Drifting toward the
judges standing on
the sides of the
strip of asphalt ahead,
runway which can
wind howled past the
be very nerve-rackwindows, the panes of
ing."
glass trembling.
Closing the
The plane touched
windows that had
down smoothly and
swiftly.
been opened while
on the ground to
"In competition,
Sean
Hogan,
allieviate the heat,
there’s a line on the
Precision
Flight
the Cessna lurched
runway that you aim
team safety officer into the the clear
for and you want to
land as close as possiblue for the final
rime of the flight
bit," Boeger said. "If
and approximately 25 minutes later
you have to use power, the judges
"one-niner-niner-two-echo"
add so many points that, basically,
you lose."
touched down at Reid Hillview
The engine roaring to life again
Airport. By the use of foot pedals
and the needles on the control
controlling the rudders on the tail
panel gauges springing into action,
of the plane, Hogan taxied over to
the Cessna lifted off into the air.
the Texaco gas station and, while
"OK, your plane," Hogan said,
refueling, the pilots discussed
glancing at his safety pilot.
futures.
"Most of the team will eventual’faking over, Boegees hands
grasped the control yoke, a planes
ly apply to be airline pilots," Hogan
U-shaped version of a steering
said. "The flight team is all part of
wheel.
that training. Everything we do is
Leaning left into a broad arc, the like an airline only on a smaller
Cessna jerked lightly up and down
scale."
in minor air pockets and then was
Boeger, who became hooked

"It would be
nice for
students to
realize that
there is a
precision
flight team ..."

Apple executive
speaks to class
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1633 Lundy Ave., Suite M
San Jose, CA 95131

CHINESE CUISINE -FOOD TO GO

P.O. Box 60181 Sunnyvale, CA 94089
(408) 738-1348

Anniversaries

*Mandarin
Szechuan *Lunch and Dinner
*Box Lunches to Go
*catering Available

11I

1q 1 i1 E. Jackson Street It
6 Blocks North of Santa Clara Between 3rd and 4th Street
OPFN 01111V
I I:50 9:00 pm

294-3303 or 998-9427

From $1010 $33

Gift Certificates Available
Bring us your special photo. We
will mount it on many kinds of
fine china and preserve the memory with a special polymer process
that will enhance and protect the
photograph for years to come.

GIVE BLOOD
GET COOKIES
aTiou BILDT) 1D.1111/IE
Monday, April 28 & Tuesday, April 29
10:00AM - 4:00PM
STUDENT UNION LOMA PRIETA ROOM
PHOTO ID REQUIRED

’

Servers are
In Record

. Every

For medical questions regarding eligibility, call: 415.725.9968
Free Cholesterol Screening

a

There something tim-ommon
alunit our performance here at
Ampex. There has to
because effective delivery and
’ti rage of tritical data leaves no
o it )111 for CH M. 111t11’S why OW
lull line of patented industry leading data server and storage
punkt( Is are matched only
hv our /calotis dedication t,
ustomer satisfai,tion. Clients
see it as :111 VS(t.CptIOtlal teal ( if
R.Ctiti()Iogy, talent and commitment. Our employees see it
simply as 1he way things must
he dont. to achieve extraordinary results. At Auspex, it its
worth doing, it’s worth doing
butter than anyone else. Ready
to take your place in the
spotlight?
Ion more information ahotit the
ultiturttmoit’s at AusItt’v
visit cur IVonIil
55ch sits.:
http://WWW.auspeX.coM.
lull... It unable to sk.t. us on campus. plvast. send your resume,
ukti,,tling position of utterest, to:
AUSPEX SYSTEMS, INC.
5200 Great America Pkwy.
Santa Clara, CA 95054
Fax (408) 986-2166
employmenteauspex.com

To donate you must:
Weigh at least 110 lbs.
Be free of flu and cold symptoms for 48 hours
Have eaten within 4 to 6 hours
Increase your fluid Intake
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LAM Photo Gifts

Christmas
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Demand

Performance

Visit our web site
http //www photogitts com

Graduation
Wedding

,Mw VAN VIC VACATIONS
Man

(408) 436-8822 wg It*

Graduation Gift Special
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when he first went flying for his
seventh birthday, obtained his
pilot’s license in 1992 after completing the requirements.
"The first time flying solo is
quite an experience," Boeger said.
"I looked over and saw the bottom
of the seat next to me for the first
time and all I thought was, ’I’m the
only one who’s going to get this
plane back on the ground.’ But
then the training kicks in and it’s
all OK."
The precision flight team, which
is self-supported by the selling of
raffle tickets and corporate and private donations, receives no aid from
SJSU.
"Apparently we’re an insurance
liability," Hogan said. "Which is
ironic, considering a major focus of
ours is practicing safety."
SJSU being the only four-year
California state university that has
an aviation department, there is
some degree of disappointment that
the team is not better known.
"Flying is not really a spectator
sport," Hogan said. "But it would
be nice for students to realize that
there is a precision flight team and
that we work hard to bring home
medals."
That medal quest will again
commence Tuesday when SJSU
goes wing to wing with some of the
best precision flight teams in the
nation.
"We keep ourselves practiced
and proficient," Hogan said, aiding
Boeger in pulling the CeSSa back
into the hangar. "We’re ready and
we have an excellent team. I have
every cofidence that we’re going to
get something done at Nationals
and make our name known."

Lowest Airfare to Asia
Domestic Airfare 30%-70%off
Tours to L.A., Hawaii, & New York offered

Money for Nothing

daily in the

SPARTAN DAILY

Flight

lose State."
continued from page 1
During the five years since Take
While the Ms. foundation has
said tIns day is only for girls, SJSU has Your Daughter To Work program
kept with university traditions of was introduced, the Ms. Foundation
George M. Scalise, executive sit,
She said Scalise will speak about
equal opportunity by extending this has reported that the day has been president of operations for Apple the role of educational technology
successful
in
many
ways.
It
has
been
Ol(a51011 10 any child, regardless of
Computer,
Inc.,
will
speak
today from Apple’s point of view.
instrumental in finding mentors for
gender.
from noon to 1 p.m. in the
The speaking engagement is open
Numerous members of the admin- young women, deepening relation- Engineering Building Room 189.
to the public.
istration, faculty and staff are plan- ships with a parent and helping girls
Scalise
will
speak on "Educational
- Dennn Knight
ning to share this day with their chil- develop strong roles in the communi- Technology and Apple Computer."
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
dren, incl ud i ng sin iversity President ty and school.
Scalise is in charge of worldwide
According to a Roper Starch
Robert Caret and Head Football
Worldwide Poll, more than 48.7 mil- operations for Apple and reports to
( :0,01 I )ave Baldwin.
Chairman and CEO Gilbert F.
"I ant making arrangements to lion adults said their company or Amelio.
possibly bring one of my daughters to their spouse’s company participated
Mei-Yan I.u, of the College of
work in the afternoon because in the in last year’s day - an increase of 12 Education’s
I mist ruct ional
morning I may be in an area off-lim- million from 1995.
Technology Program, said Scalise is
its to children," Caret said.
serving as a guest speaker fin her
Places on campus restricted
EDIT 122 course entitled "Micro
1,ClAllSe of safety constraints are sites
Computers in Education."
containing heavy machinery, electrical wiring and laboratories.
"We don’t want children in any
area that would pose a threat to
them," Bartz said. "The university Take 30% to 50%
off your long distance phone bill.
wants to ensure that children have a
N.& alld enjoyable experience at Sall
Call Steve: (408) 947-7877

Spartan Sports

University

State

5 Consecutive
Years of
Profitability

ATTENTION
BS/MS IN CS/EE
GRADS!
WE CURRENTLY ARE
LOOKING FOR TOP
PROSPECTS TO JOIN
OUR TEAM.

5162 Million
In R
for FY ’96

WE WILL BE
INTERVIEWING
ON CAMPUS
APRIL 29.
CALL THE CAREER
CENTER FOR DETAILS
AND TO SET UP AN
INTERVIEW.
(408) 924-6033

Server
RelIabIlity
99,99%
UpTlase

AUSPEX
\

41 Necker

Based on
Customer

Hosted by: Arnold Air Society

Thank you! Stanford Blood Center 415.723.7831

10 VICW other available positions. visit its MI the %Veil at

http://www.auspex.com
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